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MINUTES OF THE PARISH COUNCIL AGM 
Thursday 18 May 2023, Village Hall, 7pm

Parish Councillors Charles Holroyd (Chairman), Alison Barker, Paul Barnes, Tim Harman, Nick Ralls;
Clerk Susan Turner; Guests: Parish Lengthsman Gordon Hunt  Members of the public. 3

1 WELCOME & APOLOGIES

The Chairman opened the meeting, welcomed the newly elected Parish Council and all
attendees. Apologies accepted from Nick Ralls, and from County and Ward Councillors.

2 NEW COUNCILLOR DECLARATIONS OF OFFICE

Parish Councillor Declarations of Office, made, signed and witnessed by the Clerk.

Councillors not attending will make and sign declaration of office at earliest opportunity.

3 ELECTION OF CHAIRMAN 2023/24

Charles Holroyd proposed by Alison Barker; Charles Holroyd indicated his willingness to
continue as Chairman. Seconded Paul Barnes, agreed unanimously.

Chairman’s declaration of Office for 2023/34 made, signed and witnessed by the Clerk.

Election of Vice Chairman Nick Ralls, proposed Paul Barnes, seconded Chairman, agreed.
Nominated Vice Chairman to agree, make and sign declaration at earliest opportunity.

4 PUBLIC SESSION 

Complaint re Thames Water  from Little Hoddington residents whose property borders
the pumping station. On the day the pumping station fencing was replaced, residents
returned home to find their tree, on their land, had been taken down, without request or
permission, and hedges also cut down. Thames Water contractors claimed that the tree was
in the way. Complaint made to Thames Water but not received a response.

Parish Council has recently exchanged correspondence with Thames Water – about the
pumping station fencing, about Holme Hill connection, and about the tankers – but no
response received to emails over the past month. Seeking to re-establish contact. To copy
each other into any correspondence.

Utilities companies do have powers to remove trees if they are a hazard to their installations
or equipment. But should be a good reason and should seek permission when have the
opportunity to do so.

5 MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING of 20 April agreed, signed by Chairman.

6 DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST in items on the Agenda, none.

7 REPORTS TO THE MEETING  

.1 Parish Lengthsman report

- I have walked all the footpaths on Monday 08 May. All passable and most have dried out.
- I have noticed the drain that I was concerned about outside the Old Vicarage has been

cleaned out and is clear.
- Tuesday afternoon 09 May I investigated a noise coming from the pumping station area

and found fencing contractors erecting a new fence and gates. I have photos. There is
still some refuse around the area as you can see in the photos.

- I received a neighbour report that there was a tanker pumping on Monday the 08 May.
- I have photos of the damaged grip along Weston Road.
- Again patching up the goal net, will soon need replacing.

.2 Tennis Club annual report APPENDIX I
The Chairman reported on the Tennis Court Club 24th year 01 May 2022 to 30 April 2023.

Forty seven membership fees were received in the 2022/23 season, mostly for families, compared
with 44 in the preceding year. Playing fee income was £1,700, up on the prior year’s £1,590.

The Club continues to prioritise activities for adults’ and children’s tennis. For the past eight years the
Tennis Committee has arranged two sets of coaching for village children aged from four/five to 15/16
years old, one in the Easter and one in the Summer holidays. In the Summer there were a record 72
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children who participated, and in the Easter there were 50 children. The coaching is hugely popular
with parents and children and engenders a strong feeling of local community. The Upton Grey
Educational Trust generously contributed £200 towards each of the coaching sessions.

The Club Committee held a social tennis mixer evening on Thursday the 23 June 2022, and intends to
hold another mixer this year.  

Maintenance – The court is generally chemically cleaned and treated twice a year and given a jet
wash. Having been resurfaced in the previous year, and painted this year, it is in excellent condition.

Revenues in the 2022/23 season were £4,317.00. Expenditure was £3,596.50, giving an increase in
the capital reserves of £720.50. This compared to a £6,610.95 fall in reserves in the prior year when
the court was resurfaced. Amounts over £100 are paid through the Parish Council.

The closing Balance Sheet at 30th April 2023 showed a positive position of £15,016.94.

The Club is a member of the LTA and so benefits from advice and a low insurance premium.

As Chairman I would like to thank all the members of the Committee for the time they give, and for
being such a well organised, enthusiastic team. We also thank the Parish Council and the Upton Grey
Educational Trust for their continuing encouragement and support.

.3 Village Hall Committee annual report APPENDIX II
i Village Hall Financial Year Oct 2021 to Sept 2022

Hirers are returning post Covid but still an overall loss of £4,970. Income £5,031, spending £10,001
funded from the Government Covid Support Grants administered by BDBC. 

Shop During the year plans were drawn up to increase the size of the Shop by transferring some
little used space from the Hall to the Shop. We were supported by HCC Rural Grants, County
Councilor grant, BDBC Section 106 allocation and the Parish Council. With funding from the Village
Hall Covid Grants Scheme a total of £18,643 was raised. The initial estimates of the total costs of the
work was £27,643, the balance provided by the tenant, Suki Sukarnan. Work started in April 2023.

100 club is the main fund raiser for the Village Hall; this year 151 entries paying £3,824 of which
£1,680 was returned to 24 prize winners after the monthly draws.

ii Interim Report – Oct 2022 to May 2023

Extra effort is being made to increase the level of bookings and events, needing to reduce the
potential deficit this year.

Valuation For insurance purposes we had the cost of rebuilding the Hall revalued. This resulted in a
modest increase in premiums. The surveyors estimated the rebuilding costs at £586K. 

100 Club so far has attracted 151 entries; an increasing number of entrants have multiple entries.
The money is needed towards refurbishing the kitchen, a long term objective.

Village hall works associated with the Shop: The Stage and Hall switches have been moved into
the main Hall.; the Public Address and Stage Spot Controller has been moved to the cupboard at the
back of the Hall. Some work still outstanding.

The VH bank accounts hold approximately £18,500, the majority from the BDBC Covid support.
Known liabilities are round £3K

iii Connecting door to the side of the stage Re question raised at the last meeting, the Village
Hall Committee have confirmed that there is provision for a connecting door.

.4 County Councillor Report delayed due to election perdah. [Report received 19 May at
APPENDIX III.]

8 MAY LOCAL ELECTIONS

.1 Congratulations to Onnalee Cubitt on her re-election as (Independent) Ward Councillor.

.2 Election expenses forms ‘NIL’ expenditure forms completed by all Parish Councillors and
submitted to BDBC Electoral Services.

.3 Register of members interest forms To be updated and emailed to BDBC Democratic
Services, or via online form (www.basingstoke.gov.uk/cllrs) to be completed within 28 days.

9 REVIEW OF PARISH COUNCILLOR LEAD ROLES

AGREED Roles for 2023/24
CH – Governance, policies and standing orders; Liaison with Village Hall Committee and

village shop; Liaison with tennis club
PB – Planning south of Greywell Road; Finance; Traffic and highways
AB – Planning north of Greywell Road; Playground; Liaison with Village History Society
NL – Playground (lead) ; Facebook
NR – Vice Chairman; Traffic and highways (lead).

NOTED the roles can be reviewed and changed at any time.



10 FINANCE

.1 Audit schedule 2022/23

i. Exemption from external audit form as signed April meeting, submitted.
ii. Notice of Electors’ rights to be published by 02 June
iii. Internal audit scheduled for Monday 05 June
iv. AGAR forms and supporting accounts sheets to be posted to the website.

.2 Accounts to date  APPENDIX IV

Payments since the last meeting of 20 April
3 CH on behalf of the Parish Council for 

Village News retiring donation £50.00
4 Sophie Rose for Imperative Training – Defib battery £286.20
5 HALC / NALC – Subscription 2023/24 £295.52
6 Saunders Landscape – Maintenance Contract April £244.00
7 Clerk – Salary April £528.00 
8 Lengthsman – Salary April £61.60 

Payments for approval this meeting
- Saunders Landscape – Maintenance Contract May £279.00
- Clerk – Salary May £528.00 
- Lengthsman – Salary May £61.60 
- AJ Gallagher – Insurance renewal £693.92 

Income of note since the beginning of the year
BDBC Kings Coronation grant £1,000.00
VAT reclaim £1,228.09
Parish Precept first six months £9,302.50
BDBC Grass cutting grant £1,292.47
County Councillor Community (Coronation) grant £1,000.00

Reconciliation at 18 May = £43,449.76

.3 Parish Council grants – for consideration

i For repeat grant requests for annual events Proposal that where invoices are to be paid by
the Parish Council – agreement be given in principle for the following year. Thus agreeing
now for the Parish Council to pay Church Fete tables & chairs and portaloo hire invoices for
2024 – to give more certainty in budgeting for both parties, and also to ensure arrangement
in advance to direct the invoice to the Parish Council. 

AGREED in principle to grant funding for the 2024 Church Fete circa £650 ex VAT.

ii PCC Noting that the majority of grant requests for Village events are paid to the PCC. Could
there be a more strategic way of arranging payments / giving benefit to various groups
while maximising value of VAT reclaim?

For further consideration.

.4 Insurance renewal On renewal this will be the third year of a three-year tie in with BHIB,
premium £693.92. (Premium last year £630.87, tie-in allows for index-linked increase.)

Noting that the Parish Council cover includes ground surfaces which cover the surface of
the tennis courts.

.5 Governing documents and policies

Standing Orders, Financial Regulations and Risk Assessments to be reviewed.

11 HIGHWAYS AND TRAFFIC 

.1 Public rights of way

FP 8 from Weston Road which runs beside Holme Hill. Complaint received about the hedges
encroaching. Hedges are landowner responsibly but it seems HCC used to clear this path as
part of their priority cutting schedule. As such suggested to log on HCC website. But noting
that not the right time of year to be cutting back hedges.

FP 12FP 12 which runs from Church street behind the Church is overgrown (undergrowth).
Potentially the County Lengthsman could cut; again worth logging on HCC website.

.2 Weston Road – grips and drainage Parish Lengthsman is monitoring. Re broken concrete
grip on corner of field entrance, County LM to remove and reinstate the grip. APPENDIX V
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.3 Speed limit reminder signs – as previously on loan from HCC via BDBC licence, the
majority not in a usable condition without repair. One is in reasonable condition with just
four red LED lights missing.

Email from Adrian Morgan, BDBC engineer, confirming that :‘ You are welcome to borrow
this for as long as it is of use to you. I have a battery, charger and bracket but do not have
any of the bands that fix the bracket to a post. An option would be for my former contractor
to deploy the sign for you Ssl - Traffic Surveys & Engineering (simonesurveys.co.uk).’

AGREED  Clerk to contact Ssl and submit application for a HCC licence.

.4 Speed Survey ref 20mph pilot (Conducted by Alison Barker, and results previously
submitted to Cllr Henderson with request Upton Grey be included in the 20mph pilot.) Detail
of survey results published to the Village on 28 April (without personal data).

12 PLANNING  APPENDIX VI

.1 Parish planning applications for consideration

23/01066/FUL (Validated May 2023) Waverley Cottage, Church Street. Conversion of
garage/annexe to 1 no. two-bed dwelling including single storey front extension and all
other associated works. Noted that a replacement application will be submitted for
demolition and new build rather than conversion.

.2 Conservation Area appraisal The assigned Conservation Area Appraisal Officer Elaine
Walters has left BDBC. Awaiting appointment of new officer.

13 FURTHER UPDATES / REPORTS

.1 Kings Coronation Events

TO RECORD the Parish Council’s appreciation to the Helping Hands for organising the very successful
Coronation events. Also to home owners for their brilliantly decorated houses with
congratulations to the combined prize winners.

TO RECORD thanks to BDBC for their King’s Coronation grant funding of £1,000
and HCC County Councillor Devolved Budget (Coronation) grant also of £1,000.

2 Holme Hill  Re the landscaping, BDBC are considering with their legal and landscape teams
as to how they may supply the trees.

Noting ME parent company now in receivership.

.3 Pumping station update – Upton Grey Sewage Pumping Station UPTOP2ZZ

Fencing APPENDIX VII – Email to Thames Water thanking them for re-fencing and securing
the pumping station on 09 May. 

Though noting residents’ complaints as a 4.1 Public Session that a tree taken down from
their garden without permission by the fencing contractors. 

Tankers on site Email to Thames Water detailing the ongoing problem of need for tankers.
Tankers on site 08 May [also morning of 19 May]; also 29 March - ‘At the moment there is a
tanker on site. They say they are doing a clean to include getting rid of wipes and fat.’

No response received from Thames Water to these two latest emails.

.4 Village Hall and shop. 

.5 Neighbourhood Watch Question as to who has taken over NHW for Upton Grey?
Replacement NHW posters needed. Clerk action to order.

.6 Church Meadow A note of thanks, from the Chairman to the landowners on behalf of the
Parish Council and residents, has been circulated to the Village (30 April 2023).

14 NEXT PARISH COUNCIL MEETINGS

7pm, 15 June, 13 July, 21 Sept, 19 Oct, 16 Nov. 

Meeting closed 8.30pm with thanks to all
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APPENDIX I    UPTON GREY TENNIS COURT MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 
Report to the Upton Grey Tennis Court AGM on 10th May 2023

Report to the Upton Grey Parish Council on Thursday 18th May 2023

Introduction

The tennis court is owned by the Upton Grey Parish Council (PC), which in July 2004 appointed
the Upton Grey Tennis Court Management Committee (Tennis Committee) as its agent to
manage the court on its behalf.

This report covers the operations of the Upton Grey Village Tennis Court Club in the tennis-
playing year 01 May 2022 to 30 April 2023, the 24th year of the court’s existence. It reviews
playing fees, children’s’ tennis, coaching, the mixer, maintenance, fund raising and finances.

Playing Fees

To promote tennis in the village and to encourage people to use the court, playing fees are
kept at very modest levels and commensurate with meeting the financial goal. The current
playing fee rates are £40 per family, £25 for individuals over 18 and £5 for individuals under
18. Opportunities for occasional use of the court can also be provided although these are small
relative to annual subscriptions.  

Forty seven membership fees were received in the 2022/23 season, mostly for families,
compared with 44 in the preceding year. Playing fee income was £1,700 which was up on the
prior year’s £1,590.

Tennis Coaching

With the Tennis Court on a firm financial footing through fund-raising activities by the
membership and committee over many years, we continue to give emphasis to the use of the
Tennis Committee’s generated funds to encourage increased activities for adults’ and children’s
tennis in Upton Grey.

For the past eight years the Tennis Committee has arranged two sets of coaching for village
children aged from four/five to 15/16 years old, one in the Easter and one in the Summer
holidays. In the Summer there were a record 72 children who participated, and in the Easter
there were 50 children.  

The coaching is hugely popular with parents and children and engenders a strong feeling of
local community. It is organised by Susannah Livingston Booth, and run by Andrew Ridgers
from Odiham Tennis Club. Andrew is a level 4 certified LTA Coach. The Upton Grey Educational
Trust generously contributed £200 towards each of the coaching sessions, which allowed the
cost per child per week to be kept to an affordable £16.

Tennis Mixer

We held a social tennis mixer evening on Thursday the 23rd June, arranged by James
Acheson-Gray.  The date is selected to be in the week between Queen’s and Wimbledon. Many
members joined in for what is one of the high points of the social calendar and ended up at
James’ house where he and Annabel were wonderful hosts for the evening. The Committee
intends to hold another mixer this year.  

Maintenance

Maintenance of the Court is looked after by Rosie Ralls. The court is generally chemically
cleaned and treated twice a year and given a jet wash. Having been resurfaced in the previous
year, and painted this year, it is in excellent condition.  

The County Lengthsmen are usually tasked with weed-killing around the court, for which
grateful thanks are given to the Parish Council.  

Fund Raising and Overall Finance

The agreed overall aim of the Tennis Committee has been to generate a capital reserve by
achieving a net cash surplus each year.  The Tennis Committee has over several years and
through fund-raising activities built up a capital reserve, accumulated within the Parish Council
accounts, to pay for what will eventually be an expensive re-surfacing of the tennis court.  

continued
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Surplus cash is held as a contingency against unexpected court problems, significant
maintenance requirements, and to provide support for the playing of other sports in the
village, particularly amongst its younger people.

The Tennis Committee’s funds and accounts are managed by the Treasurer, Julia Harker.
Cheque payments from the Tennis Committee account require two signatories. Amounts over
£100 are paid through the Parish Council. 

Revenues in the 2022/23 season were £4,317.00.  Expenditure was £3,596.50, giving an
increase in the capital reserves of £720.50.  This compared to a £6,610.95 fall in reserves in
the prior year when the court was resurfaced.  

The closing Balance Sheet at 30th April 2023 showed a positive position of £15,016.94.  

A copy of the profit and loss statement and balance sheet is presented with this report.

LTA - Wimbledon 2023

The club is a member of the LTA.  As such it benefits from advice, a low insurance premium,
and members can be allocated tickets to Wimbledon.

Committee

The members of the Tennis Committee for 2022/23 were James Acheson-Gray (Social), Julia
Harker (Treasurer and Welfare Officer), Charles Holroyd (Chairman), Ant Langly-Smith
(Marketing), Susannah Livingston-Booth (Coaching), Lizzie Frost (Governance), and Rosie Ralls
(Maintenance).  As Chairman I would like to thank all the members of the Committee for the
time they give, and for being such a well organised and enthusiastic team. 

We also thank the Parish Council and the Upton Grey Educational Trust for their continuing
encouragement and support.

Charles Holroyd

Chairman, Upton Grey Tennis Court Committee

10th May 2023

continued
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APPENDIX II   ANNUAL REPORT FROM UPTON GREY VILLAGE HALL COMMITTEE

To Upton Grey Parish Council AGM 18th May 2023.

Registered Charity No. 301978

Village Hall Financial Year Oct 2021 to Sept 2022

During the year Hirers began to return, post Covid. However not enough to prevent an overall
loss of £4,970. This was submitted to the UK Charity Commission, a legal requirement,
Income £5,031 Spending £10,001. Spending was funded from the Government Covid Support
Grants administered by B&DBC. 

During the year plans were drawn up to increase the size of the shop by transferring some
little used space from the Hall to the Shop. Applications were made to several authorities for
grants. We were supported by HCC Rural Grants, HCC Councilor Grants, a B&DBC Section 106
allocation and UGPC. With some funding from VH Covid Grants Scheme a total of £18,643 was
raised. The initial estimates of the total costs of the work was £27,643 , the balance provided
by the tenant, Suki Sukarnan. (Work was finally started in April 2023.)

The main fund raiser for the Village Hall is the 100 club , this year we had 151 entries paying
£3,824 of which £1,680 was returned to 24 prize winners after the monthly draws.

Interim Report – Oct 2022 to May 2023

For insurance purposes we had the cost of rebuilding the Hall revalued. This resulted in a
modest increase in premiums. The surveyors estimated the rebuilding costs at £586K. If the
Hall is totally destroyed rebuilding is VAT free, otherwise VAT will be incurred.

Extra effort is being made to increase the level of bookings and events. We need more to
reduce the potential deficit this year.

100 Club so far has attracted 151 entries, with hopefully more to come. An increasing number
of entrants have multiple entries. The money is needed towards refurbishing the kitchen, a
long term objective.

Associated with the Shop work we have moved the Stage and Hall switches into the main Hall.
We have moved the Public Address and Stage Spot Controller to the cupboard at the back of
the Hall. Allowing for the costs of the work above a total of £15,123 has been transferred to
the Shop as the VH contribution to the refurbishment cost. Some work still outstanding.

The VH bank accounts hold approximately £18,500, the majority from the B&DBC Covid
support.  Known liabilities are round £3K

BDT May 22 2023
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APPENDIX III  CLLR JULIET HENDERSON – HCC REPORT – MAY 2023

1. Pot holes

Potholes and other road defects are one of our biggest issues locally so I thought I would talk a
bit about what is being done about them. As I’ve said before, the weather this winter had the
worst possible combination of prolonged heavy rain and sub-zero temperatures. 

Despite last summer’s drought, we started the winter season with groundwater levels in
Hampshire higher than normal. The repeated cycle of rain > freeze> rain > freeze created the
perfect environment for potholes to form, and in addition the prolonged periods of heavy rain
have kept groundwater levels exceptionally high resulting in localised surface water flooding,
and this is despite HCC’s efforts to keep roadside grips, gullies and drains clear.  

Potholes can form in a number of ways. Aside from general wear and tear, the freeze-thaw
action of water when it gets into cracks can rapidly weaken and break open road surfaces, and
this is in addition to the hydraulic effect of vehicle tyres constantly going over standing water
in cracks and other small surface defects that can also create potholes.  This explains why,
even though we are moving into summer, potholes are continuing to develop and why some of
the temporary fixes are beginning to break down.

Given the high number of potholes that have formed this winter, particularly after each of the
spells of freezing weather, HCC’s Highways team took the decision to carry out more
emergency temporary infill repairs to keep roads safe and serviceable – in the time taken to
undertake a permanent fix between 4 and 7 temporary infills can be completed.  As a result,
over 40,000 of these potholes were filled in the three months from December to February.

The Government has allocated just under £6million to Hampshire for additional pothole
repairs.  We anticipate this money being used to fill approximately 39,000 additional potholes
over the summer.  Please do continue to report! 

www.hants.gov.uk/transport/roadmaintenance/roadproblems/potholes.

2. Schools

Parents in Hampshire who applied on time for a school place for children starting school in
September 2023 – either in Reception Year or in Year 3 in a junior school – have been sent the
outcome of their application by Hampshire County Council. 

Over 98 per cent (98.77%) of parents have been offered a reception year place for their child
in one of their three preferred choice schools, with more than 93 per cent (93.02%) allocated
a place at their first choice of school. Of pupils transferring from infant school to junior school
(Year 3), more than 99 per cent (99.29%) received a place at one of their three choices, and
over 97 per cent (97.88%) obtained a place at their first choice of school.

Parents are being encouraged at this time to consider how their child will travel to and from
school, and whether they may need transport assistance. School transport is available for
children who meet specific eligibility criteria, after they reach compulsory school age (five
years old). The deadline to submit transport applications is 31 July 2023. For more information
about school transport assistance, please visit the County Council's website.

3. The Big Fix

With ‘The Big Fix’ campaign running throughout May, Hampshire residents are being
encouraged to give old items, gathering dust or potentially destined for the bin, a new lease of
life by visiting their local Repair Café, helping themselves to save money and reduce waste.

The Big Fix is a national campaign to promote the growing number of Repair Cafés across the
UK, run by volunteers who teach residents how to fix items at home so that fewer items end
up as waste.

There are 17 members of the County Council’s Hampshire Repair Café network which offers
training and general advice. Since May last year, the network has collectively run over 90
events restoring over 1,000 items to usable order. These include broken items such as
electronics, garden equipment, clothing, jewellery, and much more. The initiative is supported
through HCC’s waste prevention community grant programme.

To find a local event, search for ‘Hampshire Repair Café Network, or visit:
therestartproject.org/networks/hampshire/

continued
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4. Beware ticks 

HCC’s Countryside Service has advised residents to be ‘tick aware’ when spending time
outdoors as the summer approaches. Ticks are small spider-like animals, almost invisible to
the eye. They can serious illnesses, such as Lyme Disease. Prevention tips include avoiding tall
grassy areas, reduce the amount of exposed skin, check yourself, your children and your pets
for ticks and use insect repellent. 

They advise that you should remove any found ticks as quickly as possible with fine-tipped
tweezers or a tick removal tool, clean the area, and for several weeks monitor the bitten area
for any rashes that may appear. Contact your doctor immediately if you begin to feel unwell
with flu-like symptoms or develop a spreading circular red rash.

5. Councillor Grants

The new season for HCC grants opens in June, do let me know if there are any good
community projects in need of support.Juliet Henderson

County Councillor Oakley Overton and Candovers Division 

continued



 Salaries Pond Tennis VAT TOTAL

Invoice date Paid date Payee Description Contract Other
1 24/03/23 03/04/23 John M Carter Ltd Coronation Marquee £1,449.00 £289.80 £1,738.80
2 29/03/23 06/04/23 Broadley Aquatics Pond Bank repair £1,750.00 £350.00 £2,100.00

3 16/03/23 24/04/23 £50.00 £50.00
4 26/02/23 24/04/23 SR-ImperativeTraining Defib battery £286.20 £286.20
5 10/04/23 24/04/23 HALC / NALC Subs (incl NALC) 2022/23 £295.52 £295.52
6 28/05/23 24/04/23 Saunders L/scape Maintenance Contract-April £244.00 £244.00
7 April 28/04/23 Clerk Salary April £528.00 £528.00
8 April 28/04/23 Lengthsman Salary April £61.60 £61.60

£589.60 £295.52 £1,499.00 £244.00 £286.20 £639.80 £5,304.12

 Salary  Finance/ 
Governance Community  Maintn   

contract 
 Maintn   
other Pond VH/Shop Tennis VAT TOTAL

TOTALS

 EXPENDITURE UG 2023/24 - 18 MAY Finance/ 
Governance

Community 
/ Grants

Maintenance VHall /  
Shop 

Charles - reimburse £50 donation-George-fund

£34,891.15

Date Description Precept
Grass 

cutting grant
Grants  
(other) Tennis subs S106

Bank 
interest

VAT 
reclaim 
22/23 TOTAL

03/04/23 BDBC Coronation grant £1,000.00 £1,000.00
12/04/23 VAT reclaim £1,228.09 £1,228.09
24/04/23 Precept 1st six months 9302.5 £9,302.50
24/04/23 BDBC Grass cutting grant £1,292.47 £1,292.47
28/04/23 County Coronation grant £1,000.00 £1,000.00

2023/24 Bank Interest £39.67 £39.67

TOTALS £9,302.50 £1,292.47 £2,000.00 £0.00 £0.00 £39.67 £1,228.09 £13,862.73
£13,862.73

Start balance £34,891.15 £1,797.27 April £21.69 Oct
Plus Income £13,862.73 £41,652.49 May £17.98 Nov
Less Expend £5,304.12 June Dec
Balance £43,449.76 £43,449.76 July Jan

Aug Feb
£9,583.48 Sept Mar

Bal t/o from 2022/23 Total £39.67
Income 20222/23
Expend 20222/23
Balance

Lloyds-Business 

Balance

TENNIS ACCOUNT

INCOME UPTON GREY 2023/24  - 18 MAY
Balance brought forward from April 1st 2023

BANK INTERESTReceipts and Payments Summary Bank reconciliatiion 
Lloyds-Treasurers

APPENDIX IV  – ACCOUNTS TO DATE
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APPENDIX V  – WESTON ROAD GRIP



APPENDIX VI

PLANNING UPDATE MAY 2023

Parish Council Meeting of 18 MAY 2023
RE AGENDA ITEM 13.1: PARISH PLANNING AND TREE APPLICATIONS

APPLICATIONS NEW SINCE LAST MEETING 

23/01066/FUL (Validated May 2023) Waverley Cottage, Church Street. Conversion of
garage/annexe to 1 no. two-bed dwelling including single storey front extension and
all other associated works.

PROGRESS OF RECENT APPLICATIONS, PENDING OR DECIDED

23/00957/LDEU (Pending, Validated 13 Apr 2023) Thursden Cottage, Basingstoke Road, Upton
Grey. Application for a Certificate of Lawfulness for the existing use of the property
known as Thursden Cottage as a self-contained dwellinghouse.

23/00809/LBC (Pending, Validated 05 Apr 2023) The Old Bakery, Church Street. Replacement
of 9 no. windows and a rear door. 

23/00015/REF APPEAL LODGED (23 Feb)
20/02888/OUT (Refused 30 Aug, Validated 16 Oct 2020) Land Adjacent To Meadowside And
Bidden Road. Erection of up to 16 no. dwellings (including 6no. affordable houses) with all
matters reserved. 

22/00518/LBC (Pending, Validated 21 Feb 2022) Tile Barn Cottages, Little Dean Lane. Roof
works. Response from Society for the Protection of Ancient Buildings 23rd March 2022 – no
further comment since then (at 18 May 2023).
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FENCE REPLACED PIC

APPENDIX VII  – PUMPING STATION FENCING


